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Abstract
Background aims. Cancer is one of the greatest health challenges facing the world today with >10 million new cases of cancer
every year. The self-renewal, tumor-homing ability and low immunogenicity of mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) make
them potential delivery candidates for suicide genes for anti-tumor therapy. However, unstable supply and short life span of
adult MSCs in vitro have limited this therapeutic potential. In this study, we aimed to evaluate if immortalization of human
fetal bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stromal cells by simian virus 40 (SV40-hfBMSCs) could be a stable source of
MSCs for clinical application of suicide gene therapy. Methods and Results. Transduction of SV40 and herpes simplex virus
thymidine kinase-IRES-green fluorescent protein (TK-GFP) did not cause significant change in the stem cell properties of
hfBMSCs. The anti-tumor effect of SV40-TK-hfBMSCs in the presence of the prodrug ganciclovir was demonstrated in
vitro and in nude mice bearing human prostate cancer cells, DU145 and PC3, which had been transduced with luciferase and
GFP for imaging evaluation by an in vivo live imaging system (IVIS 200 imaging system; Caliper Life Sciences). Repeated
injection of low doses (1 � 106 cells/kg) of SV40-TK-hfBMSCs was as effective as previously reported and did not cause
observable harmful side effects in multiple organs. Mixed lymphocyte reaction showed that SV40-TK-hfBMSCs did not
induce significant proliferation of lymphocytes isolated from healthy adults. Conclusions. Taken together, immortalized
hfBMSCs represent a reliable and safe source of MSCs for further clinical translational study.
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Introduction

Mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) are character-
ized on the basis of colony-forming ability, multi-
lineage differentiation potency and expression of
particular surface phenotypes (1). MSCs secrete
diverse immunomodulatory and trophic bioactive
factors at sites of injury (2), which contribute to their
therapeutic potential in various conditions such as
myocardial infarction and cartilage damage (3).
Cumulative evidence revealed the immuno-privilege
and immunomodulatory properties of MSCs (4e6),
which support the therapeutic use of allogeneic
MSCs in immune-associated disorders. Data from
clinical studies using MSCs for the treatment and
prevention of graft-versus-host disease revealed its
safety regardless of the variation of human leukocyte

antigen (7). These findings point to a strategic use of
pre-manufactured MSCs with quality and sterility
assurance to reduce time constraints and increase
the accessibility of MSCs when allogeneic MSCs are
not applicable because of emergency or inherited
genetic disorders.

Tumor sites are regarded as a microenvironment
with hypoxia and inflammation with the release of
many cytokines that attract MSCs. This tumor-
tropic homing capability and inhibitory effect on
tumorigenesis provide a strong rationale for the use
of systemic injected MSCs for the treatment of tu-
mors that are not easily accessible (8,9) and for en-
gineering MSCs into vehicles of anti-tumor agents.
Enzyme-activated prodrug therapy is one transgene
strategy (10). It was primarily used in virus-mediated
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gene therapy (11) and later adopted using MSCs as
the vector (12). Thereafter, we and other groups
reported and consolidated the anti-tumor effect of
this therapeutic approach via other suicide genes,
such as herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (TK)
and caspase 9 (13,14). Suicide genes are of particular
interest because they facilitate the development
of MSCs in anti-tumor therapy as MSCs are also
reported to play dual roles in tumorigenesis through
potentiating tumor growth, enhancement of neo-
vascularization or differentiating into tumor stromal
fibroblasts (15e17). This therapy reduces the risk of
MSC-promoted tumorigenesis. MSC expressing TK
(MSC-TK) with its prodrug ganciclovir (GCV)
(MSC-TK-GCV) has been used in attempts to treat
pancreatic tumor, hepatocellular carcinoma, glio-
blastoma, prostate tumor and metastatic lung tumor
in animal models (14,18e21). In these studies, the
effective dosage of MSC-TK ranged from 0.5 � 106

to 1 � 106 per mice. Without consideration of inter-
species differences, the dosage to be used in human
patients would be estimated to be 2 � 107 to 4 � 107

per kg. Despite the promising outcome, the clinical
application of the MSC-TK-GCV system is res-
tricted by limited passaging capacity of MSCs and
insufficient number of cells available for transfusion.
A previous study demonstrated that proliferation of
human adult bone marrow-derived mesenchymal
stromal cells (BMSCs) stopped at 40 days after isola-
tion (22). Also, the current protocol requires in-house
transgene introduction, which may not be feasible in
all medical centers. Previous studies demonstrated
efficient expansion of MSCs without compromise in
plasticity after introduction of a growth-promoting
gene, such as human telomerase reverse transcriptase
gene (23) or the embryonic fibroblasts modified by
simian virus 40 large T antigen (SV40) (24). In this
study, given that BMSCs isolated from human first-
trimester bone marrow were comparatively more
expandable than their adult counterparts owing to
longer telomere length and greater telomerase and
telomerase reverse transcriptase activities (25), we
proposed a novel cellular system in which SV40 and
TK were transduced into human fetal BMSCs
(hfBMSCs), which has the potential to be a thera-
peutic agent in an off-the-shelf manner.

Methods

Cell culture

Human prostate cancer cell lines, DU145 and PC3,
were obtained from the American Type Culture
Collection (Manassas, VA, USA). Human embryonic
kidney cell line, 293FT, was obtained from Life
Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA). DU145 and

PC3 were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium supple-
mented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1%
penicillin and streptomycin (P/S). 293FT was
cultured in high-glucose Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% FBS and
1% P/S. Two sources of human tissues, human fetal
bone tissues and human adult bone marrow aspirate,
were used for the isolation of BMSCs. The use of
human fetal tissues and human adult tissues was
approved by Joint CUHK-NTEC Clinical Research
Ethics Committee (ethical approval code CRE-
2011.383 and CRE-2010.248, respectively). Fetal
limbs, clinical specimens of surgical termination of
pregnancy, were collected in the operating room,
transported to clean room (International Organiza-
tion for Standardization class 7; certified by National
Environmental Balancing Bureau) and immersed
in Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS)
containing 10% P/S during removal of surrounding
tissues, muscles and vessels under a dissecting mi-
croscope (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). The tissues were
washed thoroughly with DPBS twice and cut into
small pieces and cultured in Knockout DMEM (Life
Technologies, Cell Treatment Therapy grade; CTS)
supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% P/S (CTS) and 1%
glutamax (CTS). For the adult bone marrow aspirate,
MSCs were isolated by gradient centrifugation in
LymphoPrep (Axis-Shield PoC AS, Oslo, Norway)
as previously reported (14). The mononuclear cells
were cultured in a-MEM supplemented with 10%
FBS and 1% P/S. At confluence, the cells were tryp-
sinized by TrypLE (CTS), and subjected to either
passaging or cryopreserved in low dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO, cell culture grade; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO, USA) freezing medium (30% FBS, 5% DMSO
and 1%glutamax) adopted fromTexas A&MInstitute
for Regenerative Medicine. These two cells were
subjected to MSC characterization and named hu-
man fetal BMSC (hfBMSC) and human adult
BMSC (haBMSC), respectively. Reagents for cell
culture were purchased from Life Technologies. Un-
less otherwise specified, all chemicals were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich.

Lentiviral transduction and MSC characterization

DU145 and PC3 expressing luciferase and GFP (i.e.,
Luc-GFP-DU145 and Luc-GFP-PC3) were devel-
oped in our previous study (14). For gene transduction
in hfBMSCs, lentiviral particles were generated in
293FT cells using transient co-transfection of a four-
plasmid lentiviral system. At 60% confluence, calcium
phosphate transfection of transfer vector plasmid
(either pLenti CMV/TO SV40 small þ Large T or
pLOX-GFP-IRES-TK) DNA (8 mg) (Addgene),
helper plasmid plp-1 DNA (5.28 mg), plp-2 DNA
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Figure 1. Stem cell properties of hfBMSCs. (A) Crystal violet staining of colony-forming assay of haBMSCs and hfBMSCs after 14 days of
incubation at low-density plating. (B) BrdU assay showing slower proliferation of haBMSCs compared with hfBMSCs. The proliferation rate
of hfBMSCs was similar at passage 9 and passage 15. (C) Flow cytometry data showing the expression of CD45, CD34, CD44, CD73,
CD90, CD105, CD31 and CD14 on haBMSCs and hfBMSCs early at passage 2. The expression profiles were similar between the two
MSCs, which were positive for CD44, CD73, CD90 and CD105 and negative for CD14, CD31, CD34 and CD45. (D) Staining of
osteogenic differentiation by alizarin red, adipogenic differentiation by oil red O, and chondrogenic differentiation by safranin O and fast
green. haBMSCs and hfBMSCs exhibited similar osteogenic and adipogenic differentiation potential, but hfBMSCs were more capable of
undergoing chondrogenic differentiation as indicated by the expression level of proteoglycan in red.
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(4 mg) and envelop plasmid plp-VSV DNA (2.8 mg)
(Life Technologies) was carried out; medium was
changed after 12 h. Media containing viral particles
were collected every 24 h in the following 3 days and
concentrated using polyethylene glycol 6000 as pre-
viously described (26). To determine the lentiviral
titer, p24 enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay was
carried out according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tion (Cell Biolabs, Inc). Gene transduction was per-
formed at 50multiplicities of infection in the presence
of 8 mg/mL hexadimethrine bromide (Polybrene,
Sigma-Aldrich). Transduction was confirmed by
Western blot using anti-TK (Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology) and anti-SV40 (BD Biosciences) antibodies.
The stem cell properties of hfBMSCs with or without
transduction were determined by colony-forming
ability test, flow cytometry for surface phenotypes and
multi-lineage differentiation potential as previously
described (27) except that all antibodies used for flow
cytometry were purchased from BD Biosciences.

Hydroxyapatite-tricalcium phosphate (HA-TCP) cell
implantation in vivo

To allow cell attachment, 1 � 106 hfBMSCs were
mixed with 40 mg of HA/TCP scaffold (Bicompo-
sites) for 2 h. The cell scaffolds were then implanted
subcutaneously in the dorsal sides of 12-week-old
male nude mice (four scaffolds per mice). At 8 weeks
after implantation, the implants were harvested, fixed
with 10% neutral buffered formalin, decalcified with
9% formic acid for 3 weeks and embedded in paraffin
for histologic examination.

Cell proliferation assay

For cell proliferation assay, 2 � 103 cells were plated
in 96-well plates and cultured for 24, 48 and 72 h.
Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) incorporation assay
was carried out according to the manufacturer’s
manual (Roche Diagnostics). Optical density was

Figure 2. Transduction of hfBMSCs and evaluation of the expression of transgenes. (A) Single colony formed fromSV40 transduced hfBMSCs
in bright field. (B) Single colony formed from TK-GFP transduced SV40-hfBMSCs in bright field (upper panel) and fluorescent light (lower
panel). (C) Single colonies of SV40-hfBMSCs were selected with the help of cloning ring, then subjected toWestern blot for the determination
of the expression of SV40. A SV40-expressing rat BMSC cell line was used as positive control. Four subclones of SV40-hfBMSCs were
identified, and one of them was randomly selected for subsequent TK-GFP transduction. (D) The subclones of SV40-hfBMSCs were trans-
duced further with TK-GFP. Subclones 1 and 4 were found to have expression of both SV40 and TK, whereas the expression of SV40 in
subclones 2, 3, 5 and 6 were lost for unknown reasons. Subclone 4 with the highest expression level of SV40 andTKwas selected for subsequent
characterization and functional studies. Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase was used as loading reference in Western blot.

Immortalized human fetal TK-MSCs for anti-tumor therapy 1487
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Figure 3. Functional assessment of the transduced TK transgene and immunogenicity study. (A) Functional expression of the transduced
TK transgene was evaluated by the treatment of GCV at various concentrations for 6 days by MTT assay. Significant concentration-
dependent reduction in absorbance was shown at �1 mg/mL. (B) In subsequent co-culture cytotoxicity experiments, the cytotoxic effects
of TK/GCV on luciferase-expressing cancer cells were evaluated by bioluminescent signal acquired by IVIS 200. The quantitative signal
intensity in the region of interest with fixed dimension along was expressed as photons per second per centimeter squared per steradian
(a steradian is a unit of solid angle). A strong correlation was found between MTT assay and bioluminescent imaging, indicating that the
results obtained from both were comparable. (C) Cytotoxic effect of TK/GCV treatment on Luc-GFP-DU145 or Luc-GFP-PC3 was shown
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measured at 450 nm with reference wavelength at
690 nm.

Cell migration assay

For cell migration assay, 2 � 105 Luc-GFP-DU145
or Luc-GFP-PC3 cells were plated on bottom
chambers of 24-well plates containing 600 mL
completed RPMI-1640; 24 h later, 5 � 104

hfBMSCs were plated on transwell inserts with 600
mL completed Knockout DMEM and cultured for
1 h. Medium in bottom chambers was changed to
completed Knockout DMEM, and transwell inserts
with cells only were placed on corresponding bottom
chambers and cultured for another 16 h. Remaining
cells on the upper surface of the transwell inserts
were removed with cotton swabs, and cells that
migrated to the lower surface were fixed with 4%
formaldehyde and then stained with 0.5% crystal
violet solution. Air-dried inserts were cut and
mounted on glass slides, and five random fields were
taken for semi-quantitative analysis.

Mixed human peripheral blood lymphocyte reaction

For mixed human peripheral blood lymphocyte
reaction, 5, 10 or 20 � 103 hfBMSCs were plated on
96-well plates. After 24 h, osteogenic, adipogenic or
chondrogenic induction medium was added with
normal completed medium as control for another 7
days. During the induction period, 2.5 mg/mL mito-
mycin C was added. The cells were then washed twice
with DPBS, and 1 � 105 human peripheral blood
lymphocytes (hPBLs, responders) isolated from
healthy donors were added into each well. hfBMSC
culture without hPBLs served as negative control,
hPBLs alone served as baseline control, and hPBLs
treated with 100 ng/mL lipopolysaccharide for 18 h
served as positive control. After an additional 5 days of
culture, the proliferation of hPBLs was determined by
BrdU assay as previously described.

GCV-induced cytotoxicity in vitro

Cytotoxicity was determined by both MTT assay
and bioluminescent imaging of luciferase activity
(Sigma-Aldrich). In brief, cells at desired number
were plated on 96-well plates and cultured over-
night. GCV was added into the cells for desired
incubation time. At the end of incubation, the

GCV-containing medium was replaced by completed
Knockout DMEM with 150 mg/mL D-Luciferin
(Biosynth AG). The cell viability represented by
luciferase activity was measured 10 min after incu-
bation at 37�C and quantified by the IVIS 200 im-
aging system (Caliper Life Sciences). The cells were
then subjected to MTT assay if needed according to
experimental design. In the MTT assay, the culture
medium was replaced by completed Knockout
DMEM with 0.5 mg/mL MTT. The medium was
removed 3 h after incubation at 37�C, and formazan
precipitate was dissolved by addition of 100 mL
DMSO. Optical density was measured by a micro-
plate reader at 570 nm.

Tumor xenograft experiments

Subcutaneous injection of 5 � 106 cells of Luc-
GGFP-DU145 or Luc-GFP-PC3 was performed at
the dorsal site of nude mice (20e25 g). The viability
of the injected cells was determined by IVIS 200 after
intraperitoneal injection of D-Luciferin (30 mg/mL;
5 mL/g). The mice were subjected to MSC-GCV
treatment 10 days after injection of cancer cells. A
3-day recovery window was given before and after
each MSC injection (1 � 106/kg, intravenously). For
every round of treatment, 30 mg/kg GCV was given
intraperitoneally for 5 consecutive days. The change
in tumor size along the treatment was measured by
caliper and calculated as length � width2/2, and
assessed in vivo by live imaging with IVIS-200.

Immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescent staining

Tissues were embedded in either paraffin or orni-
thine carbamoyltransferase compound (Tissue-Tek,
Sakura) for either paraffin or frozen sectioning. Both
tissues were cut in 5-mm sections. For paraffin sec-
tion, antigen retrieval by citric acid was carried out
before immunostaining. Anti-TK (1:200) and anti-
Luc (1:200) (both from Santa Cruz Biotechnology)
primary antibodies were used to label TK-expressing
hfBMSCs and Luc-expressing cancer cells in nude
mice. Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase deoxy-
uridine triphosphate nick end labeling (TUNEL)
assay (Calbiochem) was used to label apoptotic cell
death in vivo. For the acquisition of hematoxylin
and eosin, safranin O/fast green and immunohisto-
chemical images, a Leica DMRB microscope (Leica
DFC490 camera; Leica Application Suite Version

by bioluminescent imaging, in which the cytotoxicity was dependent on the ratio of SV40-TK-hfBMSCs to the cancer cells. (D) Immu-
nogenicity was determined by mixed lymphocyte reaction. Lymphocytes from healthy donors showed a positive response toward haBMSCs
with or without a short period of induction and toward hfBMSCs with a short period of osteogenic or adipogenic induction. *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, indicating significantly different groups (n ¼ 4).
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Figure 4. Stem cell properties of SV40-TK-hfBMSCs and assessment of their tumor-tropic migration ability. (A) hfBMSCs (P8), SV40-
hfBMSCs (P18) and SV40-TK-hfBMSCs (P19) showed similar proliferation rate as indicated by BrdU assay. haBMSCs (P6) had
comparatively the slowest proliferation. (B) Representation of osteogenic and adipogenic differentiated SV40-TK-hfBMSCs after in-
duction. (Scale bar ¼ 50 mm.) (C) Positive CD markers in hfBMSCs were retained in SV40-TK-hfBMSCs. (D) Hematoxylin and eosin
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3.0.0 software; Leica Microsystems Cambridge Ltd,
Cambridge, UK) was used. A Leica DMRXA2 was
used for the acquisition of immunofluorescence im-
ages (Leica DC500 camera; Leica QWin software;
Leica Microsystems Cambridge Ltd). Multi-color
fluorescent images were acquired from a single cap-
ture. Staining of alizarin red and oil red O and GFP
expression in cell culture were acquired by a Leica
DMIRB microscope (Moticam 2300 camera; Motic
Images Plus 2.0 ML software; Leica Microsystems
Cambridge Ltd).

Statistics

Statistical analysis of raw data was performed by
either one-way analysis of variance followed by
Tukey post hoc test or Student t-test where appro-
priate. Counting of migrated cells in transwell assay
was determined by Image Pro (MediaCybernetics).
All results were presented as means � SD. P
value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

Transduction of SV40 and TK into hfBMSCs

hfBMSCs were isolated and cultured in a clean
room that was subjected to sterility tests, including
endotoxin test (Limulus Amebocyte Lysate Kinetic;
Lonza) and PCR Mycoplasma Detection (TaKaRa
Biotechnology) (data not shown), before any subse-
quent experiments. MSCs with negative mycoplasm
polymerase chain reaction and endotoxin level <0.25
EU/mL were cryopreserved in our Stem Cell Bank
for later use. Single colony-forming assay and BrdU
incorporation assay indicated higher self-renewal
and proliferation rate of hfBMSCs (Figure 1A,B).
hfBMSCs and haBMSCs had a similar profile of
surface phenotype (Figure 1C). Three-dimensional
pellet culture showed a lower content of proteoglycan
in hfBMSC pellets, which indicated lower chondro-
genic differentiation ability, whereas hfBMSCs and
haBMSCs exhibited similar osteogenic and adipo-
genic differentiation potential (Figure 1D). SV40 and
TK genes were transduced into hfBMSCs by lenti-
viruses in a stepwise manner. The transgenes were
packed in 293FT cells. Single colonies of SV40-
expressing hfBMSCs (Figure 2A) were identified and
selected to expand further in vitro. Expression of
SV40 in each subclone was confirmed by Western

blot (Figure 2C). Repeated lentiviral transduction
was done on these subclones to introduce TK-GFP
into the genome. Single colonies with GFP signal
were selected (Figure 2B). hfBMSCs subclone 4 with
stable SV40 and TK expression were identified and
expanded in vitro and used in subsequent experi-
ments (Figure 2D).

TK-GCV-induced cytotoxicity in vitro

GCV induced cytotoxicity in SV40-TK-hfBMSCs in
a concentration-dependent manner after 6 days of
treatment (Figure 3A); this indicated the functional
activity of TK in the SV40-TK-hfBMSCs. A strong
correlation (r2 ¼ 0.9536) (Figure 3B) was found
between the result of the live in vivo imaging (average
radiance) and the MTT assay (absorbance at
570 nm). IVIS 200 was used to evaluate luciferase
activity to determine the response of luciferase-
expressing cancer cell lines co-cultured with
SV40-TK-hfBMSCs to GCV. Luc-GFP-DU145
or Luc-GFP-PC3 cells alone were treated with
GCV at various concentrations (0 mg/mL, 0.1 mg/mL,
1 mg/mL, 10 mg/mL, 50 mg/mL and 100 mg/mL) for
6 days. In the co-culture system, different ratios of
Luc-GFP-DU145 or Luc-GFP-PC3 to SV40-TK-
hfBMSCs (1:5, 1:1 and 5:1) were tested. The cyto-
toxicity increased significantly with decreased ratio at
all tested concentrations (Figure 3C). The suscepti-
bility of the tested cancer cells to TK-GCV suicide
gene therapy was different. Luc-GFP-DU145 was
more sensitive to MSC-GCV treatment. In contrast
to in Luc-GFP-PC3 cells, GCV at 50 mg/mL and
100 mg/mL induced significant cytotoxic effect in
Luc-GFP-DU145 cells (P < 0.001). Although GCV
at 10 mg/mL, 50 mg/mL and 100 mg/mL induced
similar cytotoxicity in SV40-TK-hfBMSCs alone, its
cytotoxic effect was concentration dependent in the
co-culture system. A higher GCV concentration was
required to induce significant cytotoxic effect in
higher ratios of cancer cells to SV40-TK-hfBMSCs.

Immunogenicity of hfBMSCs

The responses of lymphocytes culture of two healthy
recipients to hfBMSCs and SV40-TK-hfBMSCs were
tested by mixed lymphocyte reaction. A lower prolif-
eration rate of the lymphocytes is associated with good
transplant survival (i.e., lower tissue rejection and
prolonged survivability of the cells). hfBMSCs

staining of hfBMSCs with or without transduction after 8 weeks of transplantation in HA/TCP scaffold in nude mice. Reddish osteoid tissues
(O) and adipocytes (A) were noted. No fibrosarcoma-like tissue was noted. Representatives from three independent transplants. (Scale bar ¼
200 mm.) (E) Transwell migration assay indicated the positive response of hfBMSCs with or without transduction toward human prostate
cancer cell lines in vitro. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, indicating significantly different groups. Data were from five randomized fields
of view.
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significantly stimulated lymphocyte proliferation with
or without a short period of osteogenic, adipogenic or
chondrogenic induction (7 days of induction before
the reaction). However, SV40-TK-hfBMSCs were
less potent in terms of stimulating lymphocyte pro-
liferation. Significant lymphocyte proliferation was
stimulated only after prior osteogenic and adipogenic
induction (Figure 3D).

Effects of SV40 and TK on MSC properties

Stem cell properties of hfBMSCs after SV40 and TK
transduction were evaluated. BrdU assay indicated a
similar proliferation rate before and after trans-
duction (Figure 4A). SV40-TK-hfBMSCs were still
able to differentiate in response to osteogenic or
adipogenic induction medium (Figure 4B). Similar
surface phenotypes (CD34�, CD44þ, CD73þ,
CD90þ and CD105þ) were detected on the trans-
duced cells (Figure 4C). The multilineage differen-
tiation potential of the non-transduced or transduced
hfBMSCs in vivo was compared using MSC pre-
loaded-HA/TCP scaffold in nude mice (Figure 4D).
From the hfBMSC 8-week transplants, reddish os-
teoids, light pinkish fiber matrices and adipocytes
were found. A similar phenomenon was found
in SV40-hfBMSC and SV40-TK-hfBMSC 8-week
transplants. No detectable cartilage was found in any
transplants by safranin O/fast green staining, and no
tumor-like tissues were found in any of the transplants.
The tumor-tropic migratory properties of the non-
transduced and transduced hfBMSCs were tested
by transwell assay (Figure 4E). hfBMSCs exhibited
migratory property through the transwell membrane
in the absence of cancer cells, which was reduced after
being transduced (P < 0.001). In the presence of
Luc-GFP-DU145 or Luc-GFP-PC3, the migratory
ability increased remarkably by 5-fold in hfBMSCs
and more in transduced hfBMSCs. SV40-hfBMSCs
and SV40-TK-hfBMSCs had comparable migratory
ability toward the PC3 cells, whereas transduction of
TK restored the migratory ability of SV40-hfBMSCs
toward the DU145 cells. Taken together, the trans-
duction of both SV40 and TK did not interfere with
the stem cell characteristics of hfBMSCs except that
less osteoid formation was noticed in vivo.

SV40-TK-hfBMSCs and GCV system inhibited tumor
growth in vivo

Nude mice bearing either Luc-GFP-DU145 or Luc-
GFP-PC3 cells were subjected to treatment with
GCV (30 mg/kg intraperitoneally), doxorubicin
(Dox) (1.5 mg/kg intraperitoneally) or SV40-TK-
hfBMSCs (1 � 106 cells/kg intravenously) followed
by GCV (30 mg/kg intraperitoneally). Tumor

volume, luciferase activity and weight were
measured. For the DU145 group (Figure 5A), tumor
growth was suppressed in Dox and TK-GCV groups
as indicated by both tumor volume and luciferase
activity. However, mice were vulnerable to Dox
treatment as their weights declined over the treat-
ment period. About 25% weight loss was noted at
day 51 after Luc-GFP-DU145 injection, which was
classified as substantial severity in our institute, and
the mice were sacrificed accordingly. Despite the fact
that there was no significant difference among the
weights of the GCV group and TK-GCV group, the
mice from the GCV group might have experienced
reduced weight gain if the weight of tumor was taken
into account. For the PC3 group (Figure 5B), tumor
growth was noticed in GCV and Dox groups.
However, the growth was later suppressed in the
Dox group after the third treatment, although it was
not statistically significant. For the TK-GCV group,
four out of five mice were found to have no observ-
able tumor on the back, and one of the mice died
of suffocation when placed in the mice restrainer
for MSC injection. The only exception had tumor
growth even greater than the GCV group and was
not included in the figure and marked. In vivo im-
aging indicated that the luciferase activity of the
Dox group decreased and remained steady after the
first round of treatment. Remarkable weight loss in
the mice from the Dox group indicated they were
vulnerable to Dox treatment. Injected SV40-TK-
hfBMSCs were able to convert GCV into a cytotoxic
compound in the tumor site to inhibit tumor growth
without adverse effects on body weight as found
in the Dox group. The luciferase activity was iden-
tified as bioluminescence by IVIS 200 imaging
(Figure 5C). Representative images showed viable
Luc-GFP-DU145 and Luc-GFP-PC3 cancer cell
lines at an early time point. The presence of SV40-
TK-hfBMSCs in tumor sites was confirmed by
immunohistochemistry imaging (Figure 6AeF).
Frozen sections of mice from the DU145 group with
SV40-TK-hfBMSCs injection only were subjected
to immunofluorescent staining to indicate the co-
localization of SV40-TK-hfBMSCs and Luc-GFP-
DU145 cells at the tumor site. Results showed the
presence of SV40-TK-hfBMSCs proximal to Luc-
GFP-DU145 cells. The frozen sections were fixed
and subjected to immunohistochemistry for TK
(Figure 6C,F) to reveal the surrounding architecture
of the SV40-TK-hfBMSCs. Results indicated a more
compact cell mass in DU145 tumors, whereas the
architecture was much looser in the PC3 tumors. The
injected SV40-TK-hfBMSCs grew in a compact or-
ganization inside DU145 tumors but dispersed inside
PC3 tumors. TUNEL assay indicated apoptotic cell
death in the tumor site of the DU145 group collected
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Figure 5. Anti-tumor effect of SV40-TK-hfBMSCs/GCV treatment in tumor xenograft animal model. Anti-tumor effect in DU145 group
(n ¼ 7) (A) or in PC3 group (n ¼ 5, one outliner is shown as circle) (B) as indicated by tumor volume measurement and in vivo live biolu-
minescent imaging. Weighting was done to indicate the side effects present. The treatment was as effective as Dox in inhibiting tumor growth
but without rendering any side effects on animals’ weights. (C) Representative bioluminescent images were acquired by IVIS 200.
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at the end of treatment (Figure 6K). SV40-TK-
hfBMSCs were not found because the cells were
eliminated by the administration of GCV. Neverthe-
less, these data suggest that reduction in tumor mass
in TK/GCV group was associated with apoptotic cell
death. The potential of accumulation of intravenously

injected SV40-TK-hfBMSCs to organs, including
liver, kidney, spleen, lung and heart, with massive
blood supply was determined by hematoxylin and
eosin staining and immunostaining of TK. Results
showed normal tissue structures in these organs at the
end of the treatment regimen (see supplementary

Figure 6. (AeL) Immunostaining of SV40-TK-hfBMSCs after intravenous injection and TUNEL assay. Intravenously injected SV40-TK-
hfBMSCs in nude mice bearing Luc-GFP-DU145 (B, C) or Luc-GFP-PC3 (E, F) were located by immunostaining. (H) Fluorescent
staining of Luc-GFP-DU145 in tumor. DAPI stain indicates the invasion of non-Luc-expressing host cells. (I) Co-localization of SV40-TK-
hfBMSCs and Luc-GFP-DU145 was found inside the tumor. (K) TUNEL assay indicates apoptotic cell death after treatment. (L) No
apoptotic cell death was found in GCV group. (A, D, G, J) Corresponding negative controls for immunostaining. Representation was from
three independent experiments. (Scale bar ¼ 100 mm.)
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Figures 1,2), which implied the safety of this TK/
GCV treatment protocol via systemic administration.

Discussion

The therapeutic potential of MSCs expressing TK
for anti-tumor therapy has been reported using
MSCs derived from human adult adipose tissue,
human embryonic stem cell lines and human
induced pluripotent stem cells (12,28,29). In line
with these, our study has demonstrated the feasibility
of using MSCs derived from human fetal bone
marrow for gene therapy. The main advantage of
fetal BMSCs over adult BMSCs is the prolonged life
span in vitro, which allows time-consuming enrich-
ment of the transduced MSCs with constitutive
expression of desired transgene via single colony
selection. The present study showed that the trans-
duction of SV40 in addition to TK did not abolish
the therapeutic effect of the cells. A previous study
showed that murine BMSCs at passage 54 exhibited
spontaneous malignant transformation in nude mice
as indicated by acquired proliferation and formation
of colonized fibrosarcoma in multiple organs after
intravenous injection (30). In the present study, no
observable colonized fibrosarcoma-like cell mass
was found in various organs after SV40-TK-
hfBMSCs/GCV treatment and in HA/TCP scaffold
or injection in nude mice (see supplementary
Figure 3). This result agreed with a previous study in
which BMSCs from inbred pigs transfected with
SV40 did not induce tumorigenicity (31). Never-
theless, the potential tumorigenicity of MSCs,
particularly after a prolonged in vitro culture over
passage 50, should be taken into consideration in
future clinical studies. Compared with conventional
chemotherapy, MSC suicide gene therapy had no
significant adverse effect on the weight gain of the
animals. Such safety and efficacy implies a great
potential of immortalized MSC cell line expressing
transgenes of interest for biologic study or clinical
application. Despite the ready availability of human
adult MSCs in various tissues, there is reluctance
to use autologous MSCs from patients with osteo-
genesis imperfecta or tumors because of the genetic
defeats. Allogeneic MSCs are an alternative, but
immuno-compatibility is always of concern. Also,
the transduction of MSCs and subsequent sterility
and identity tests require well-trained personnel and
accredited premises (i.e., Good Manufacturing
Practices facilities), which are not commonly avail-
able in many medical centers.

Although it has been suggested that systemic
injected MSCs might be entrapped passively in
highly vascularized tissues, most likely in lung (32),
our results demonstrated that hfBMSCs-TK/GCV

treatment did not induce observable tissue damage
in lung and other organs. The homing ability of
MSCs has been shown to be affected by passage
number and high confluence (33,34), so SV40-TK-
hfBMSCs were subjected to subculture at 60e70%
confluence to avoid loss of homing-associated pro-
teins. Although cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter is
one of the most commonly used promoters for con-
trolling the expression of transgenes in mammalian
cells, silencing of the transgenes in vivo and in vitro,
independent of species and transduction strategies,
has been documented (35e38). The silencing is
generally noticed �2 weeks after implantation in
vivo. Methylation of CpG in the promoter region is
the major gene suppression mechanism for the CMV
promoter-driven transgene expression (39). In this
study, the cells were used at passage number 22 or
before with noticeable GFP signal. Also, this suicide
gene therapy is less vulnerable to transgene silencing
because the SV40-TK-hfBMSCs were allowed to
stay in vivo for 3 days only, then GCV was given to
elicit the cytotoxicity. Replacing the CMV promoter
with human elongation factor-1 alpha (Ef1a) pro-
moter could be a solution to such silencing in MSCs
without significant influence on stem cell viability
and adipogenic differentiation (40).

At the dosage of 1 � 106 cells/kg given in four
repeated injection cycles, the treatment significantly
inhibited the tumor growth in a xenograft model in
nude mice. The dosage is similar to current clinical
practices for the treatment of graft-versus-host dis-
ease (7) and much less than previous similar TK-
MSC studies, in which 0.5e1 million cells were
injected per mice. Our data suggest that injection of
low numbers of MSCs in a repeated manner could
exhibit a comparable therapeutic effect as single in-
jection of a high number of MSCs. It is speculated
that the functional outcome of systemic injection of
MSCs is not cell number and may reach a plateau
beyond additional injection of MSCs (41). There is
no guideline at the present time on the dosage of
systemic injected MSCs as drugs in pharmaceutical
sciences because the cellular kinetics of injected
MSCs is not well elucidated. The number and
duration of MSC expressing suicide genes at the
tumor sites would be an important determining fac-
tor for the therapeutic outcome. Given that MSCs
were previously shown to possess modulatory effects
on tumor cells and neovascularization (15,42,43),
the monitoring of the fate of the MSCs would pro-
vide information on the design of a treatment
regimen. TK and its radiolabeled nucleoside anal-
ogous, such as 2’-deoxy-2’-18F-fluoro-5-ethyl-1-b-
D-arabinofuranosyl-uracil (18F-FEAU) has been
widely used in reporter gene combined positron
emission tomography and computed tomography
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imaging (44). In clinical practice, the distribution of
the systemic injected SV40-TK-hfBMSCs could be
determined before GCV administration, allowing
justification of the dosage of TK-MSCs and pre-
treatment period.

In this study, SV40-TK-hfBMSCs/GCV treat-
ment was effective in suppressing tumor growth at an
early stage. However, poor diagnosis of tumor makes
early detection difficult and is the major hindrance to
conventional anti-tumor therapy. The tumor site is
generally highly vascularized at a later stage (45), and
the cytokines released by tumors, such as vascular
endothelial cell growth factor, recruit MSCs (46).
Two measures have been proposed to promote MSC
suicide gene therapy against late-stage tumor. One
measure is the administration of adjuvant, which in-
creases the expression of gap junction proteins (47),
but this approach does not increase the number of
MSCs at the sites of interest, and the involvement of
gap junction in MSC suicide gene therapy is not well
elucidated yet. Another measure is to induce further
inflammation at the tumor sites by some means so as
to promote MSC homing. The second measure is
clinically more relevant because current site-specific
irradiation induces death of tumor cells and sur-
rounding cells, which leads to inflammation and
cytokine release (48). Chemotherapy generally is not
an appropriate candidate to boost up MSC suicide
gene therapy because of possible systemic inflamma-
tion and cytotoxicity to the MSCs as well. However,
the diverse classes of therapeutic drugs, with different
underlying mechanisms, lead to the interaction with
MSC suicide gene therapy in a synergistic manner.
Chemoembolization is practically feasible to introduce
site-specific chemotherapy. Tumor-specific target
delivery is another option, although elucidation of this
option is required. Our group is studying whether
local injection of chemotherapeutic could promote
MSC suicide gene treatment. These studies would
shed light on developing combination therapy to
enhance the efficacy of MSC suicide gene treatment.

In conclusion, this study provides the first evi-
dence showing the anti-tumor effect of immortalized
hfBMSCs expressing TK. Further investigations on
chromosomal stability and optimized dosage of MSC
injection are needed to provide pre-clinical safety
assessment before moving on to clinical trials.
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